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NEVER ENOUGH
157' (47.00 m) Trinity Yachts - 2006
Destinations: Bahamas, Caribbean

Description:
NEVER ENOUGH was christened in 2006 and built by Trinity Yachts. She has been impeccably
maintained through the years and recently refit. NEVER ENOUGH features a dark cherry wood interior.
Her highly customized interior features custom accents and artwork in ceiling panels of the main salon
and sky lounge, a custom artwork piece in the dining salon and handpicked inlaid marble throughout her
interior and master bathrooms. At 157’ long and 28’ wide, her interior and exterior offer guests abundant
space along with luxurious surroundings. The shallow draft of 7’ makes her a top pick for cruising in the
Bahamas. NEVER ENOUGH is equipped with an ultra-modern stabilization system which reduces the roll
motion while underway and at anchor. This ensures guests are comfortable at all times on board.
Accommodations are suited for up to 11 guests in 5 staterooms; including a master suite, 3 king guest
cabins and 1 cabin with 2 twin size beds and a pullman bed. Her master stateroom is on the main deck
with large windows for natural light, a private office area, full wine storage, mini bar, a king size bed and
his-and-hers lavish master bathrooms. NEVER ENOUGH’s guest cabins all have full entertainment
systems, large closets and spacious bathrooms that are of the same quality and finish of the master. The
main salon offers a lounging area with entertainment system as well as formal dining forward. The sky
lounge layout includes a full sit down bar, game table and comfortable living room area. The aft deck on
the main salon level has a beautiful wood table for dining and access to the swim platform and all of the
water toys. On the sky lounge many fun themed dinner parties happen at the enormous round table for 12
and there are also aft lounging areas and stairs to the sun deck. The Jacuzzi on the sun deck is a popular
guest area and there are sun beds surrounding, a dining option, gym equipment, an assortment of water
toys. NEVER ENOUGH operates with a crew of 9 who have many years of charter experience and
several charter groups that have returned for multiple charters.

Toys:
Towed 37' Intrepid tender w/ triple 300 hp Mercury outboards
21’ Novurania tender
(2) wave runners Yamaha
(2) Sea Bobs
Extensive Fishing gear
Snorkeling gear
(2) paddleboards
Towable tubes
(2) glass bottom kayaks
Banana boat
Inflatable jungle gym

Vessel Data:

LOA: 157' " (47.00 Meters)
Type: Power
Year: 2006
Draft Max: 7' 4"
Draft Min: 7' 1"
Cabins: 5
Double Berths: 5
Heads: 9
Maximum Speed: 19 Knots
Cruise Speed: 16 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Aluminum
Fuel Tank: 15685 Gallons ( Liters)
Fresh Water: 2600 Gallons ( Liters)
See Video at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AYGbgZSLvVo

Inquire today for more photos, pricing and bookings at
http://www.mainframe.band/charters.html

